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GlyMed Plus® Marks 20th Anniversary; Celebrates Two Decades of
Providing Results-Driven Skin Care
Salt Lake City, Utah–June 1st, 2011
GlyMed Plus Advanced Aesthetics, leader in professional skin care, today announced their 20th Anniversary
celebration, commemorating two decades of delivering the results consumers want, need and expect.
Founded by Christine Heathman, Master Aesthetician and CEO, GlyMed Plus emerged as a science-based
professional skin care company in 1991 when alpha-hydroxy acids were beginning to surface in skin care
products. Always the innovator, Christine differentiated GlyMed Plus by blending glycolic acids with natural
botanicals that would provide antioxidant protection and anti-inflammatory properties; thus the creation
of the GlyMed Plus brand and name - Gly (glycolic), Med (medical-grade formulas) and Plus (the foreseen
expansion of the line).
After twenty years and over 100 products, GlyMed Plus has gained a reputation for producing real results,
consistently. Not one to follow, Christine Heathman is still coming up with the most innovative ways to help
consumers win the fight against aging. Christine states, “The need to manage aging skin has always been a
demanding process and GlyMed Plus was the first professional-only skincare system that focused on Age
Management and continues to deliver unparalleled results.” She continues, “I’m thrilled to be celebrating our
20th Anniversary and find great satisfaction in the many skin care professionals we have helped succeed and
the consumers who continue to use our products.”
To commemorate their 20th Anniversary, GlyMed Plus is offering a special product bundle which includes
their three founding products - Age Management Skin Care System Gentle Facial Wash, Facial Hydrator and
Treatment Cream. To learn more, visit www.glymedplus.com.
GlyMed Plus/Advanced Aesthetics offers a complete range of professional only products, combining
technologically advanced ingredients with certified organic botanicals to produce amazing results. To learn
more about GlyMed Plus or to find GlyMed Plus products at an exclusive spa in your area, call 1-800-676-9667
or visit www.glymedplus.com.
For further information, call Amy Johnson at 801-798-0390 or email ajohnson@glymedplus.com.
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